‘Affordable homes’ for the future
The dark underside of an overpriced housing crisis is visible in Sutherland
Shire, with homeless people still sleeping rough in suburban reserves, the
national park, or wherever they can.
They are camping in plain view of Council sporting fields in Sutherland, in bushland
just a short stroll from Woronora River.
Turning a blind eye is easier than finding effective solutions by our Federal, State and
Council politicians.
It starts with a tent or a tarpaulin hidden among trees for a few nights. When it becomes permanent, the homeless don’t worry about concealment – they set up, get
moved on rarely, and return later if that happens: an endless cycle of poverty on the
fringes of affluence.
Common causes are mental illness, social dysfunction, family conflict, or a run of bad
luck. Hostels are run by charities, social benefits are available, but free camping leaves
more to spend on other things.
[ADVERTISEMENT]

Draft flyer leaked from Sutherland Shire Council.

No-frills home sites are
growing in the new
‘Parkside Estate’ at
Sutherland, sponsored
by your Council in lovely
bushland just a stroll to
the beach at Woronora
River.
Tents and other “moveable dwellings” are permissible by Sutherland
Shire Council, and promoted by the NSW Government to reduce costs on the Sydney market.
Formal Council approval is not necessary yet. Don’t wait to reserve your:
--Affordable home site with bush views in a fabulous holiday setting, by a quiet cemetery.
--Prime seating for sports fans at three adjacent ovals to watch the kids play (see photo).
--Handy to a modern Council toilet block -- or when it is padlocked on most days, the discrete
bushman’s alternative (careful where you tread!).
--Get in quick for the best concrete pad for your swag. Resident numbers have doubled recently, and the word is getting round.
--Top location just a short stroll to bus and train links, and local shops.
--Recycled flower arrangements are available at no cost from nearby (photo).
--Council tool lockers are on-site for all-weather storage of clothing and personal items.
--No rent, no rates, no worries.
--Ring 9710 0333 to reserve your spot with the General Manager, and beat the rush. Or contact your local councillor or MP.
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